
Cook along  
on the app
The Blue Apron app  
doesn’t just help you  
manage and track your weekly 
deliveries—it’s also a hub for 
cooking inspiration! Browse 
our thousands of recipes, 
watch how-to videos, and  
cook along to your weekly 
recipes with step-by-step 
directions tailored to your 
meal’s preferences. Download 
it from the App Store or 
Google Play today.

blueapron.com

Ingredients

1. Smoked Paprika, Ground Yellow Mustard, Onion Powder, Garlic Powder, Whole Dried Oregano, Whole Dried Thyme & Cayenne Pepper

2 Cod Fillets

1/2 lb Red Cabbage

2 Tbsps All-Purpose 
Flour

2 Tbsps Mayonnaise

2 Tbsps Sliced 
Roasted Almonds

1 Pasture-Raised Egg

1 clove Garlic

1/4 cup Panko 
Breadcrumbs

1 Tbsp Apple Cider 
Vinegar

1 Tbsp Cajun Spice 
Blend1

3/4 lb Potatoes

1 Apple

2 Tbsps Sweet Pickle 
Relish

1 Tbsp Hot Sauce
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ZESTY & Serve with Blue Apron  
wine that has this symbol
blueapron.com/wine

Cajun Fish & 
Roasted Potatoes
with Apple Cabbage Slaw

2 SERVINGS    |     30–40 MINS        



CONTAINS: SEE INGREDIENT PACKAGING FOR ALLERGEN(S).  Share your photos with #blueapron

Produced in a facility that processes crustacean shellfish, 
egg, fish, milk, peanuts, soy, tree nuts, and wheat.

Blue Apron, LLC, New York, NY 10005

To view this recipe's full nutrition information, SEE FULL RECIPE in the current tab of your 
account at blueapron.com or in the Blue Apron app, then click on VIEW FULL NUTRITION. 
Food safety handling information: blog.blueapron.com/foodsafety
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1   Prepare the ingredients & make the sauce
• Place an oven rack in the center 

of the oven; preheat to 450°F. 
• Wash and dry the fresh produce. 
• Cut the potatoes into 1-inch-

wide wedges. 
• Peel 1 clove of garlic; using a 

zester or the small side of a box 
grater, finely grate into a paste. 

• Quarter, core, and thinly slice  
the apple. 

• Cut out and discard the core of the cabbage; thinly slice the leaves. 
• Combine the sliced apple and sliced cabbage in a bowl. 
• In a separate bowl, combine the mayonnaise, pickle relish, and as 

much of the hot sauce as you'd like, depending on how spicy you'd 
like the dish to be. Taste, then season with salt and pepper if desired.

2   Roast & finish the potatoes
• Line a sheet pan with foil. 
• Place the potato wedges on the 

foil. Drizzle with olive oil and 
season with salt and pepper; toss 
to coat. Arrange in an even layer, 
skin side down. 

• Roast 21 to 23 minutes, or 
until browned and tender when 
pierced with a fork. 

• Transfer to a bowl; add as much of the garlic paste as you'd like. 
Toss to coat; taste, then season with salt and pepper if desired.

3  Make the slaw
• Meanwhile, to the bowl of sliced 

apple and cabbage, add the 
vinegar and 1 tablespoon of 
olive oil; season with salt and 
pepper. Toss to combine. 

• Set aside to marinate, stirring 
occasionally, at least 10 minutes. 
Taste, then season with salt and 
pepper if desired.

4   Bread the fish
• Meanwhile, pat the fish dry with 

paper towels. 
• Crack the egg into a medium 

bowl; season with salt and  
pepper. Beat until smooth. 

• Combine the flour and spice 
blend on a large plate. 

• Place the breadcrumbs on a 
separate large plate. 

• Season each with salt and pepper. 
• Working one piece at a time, thoroughly coat the fish in the spiced flour 

(tapping off any excess), then in the beaten egg (letting any excess drip 
off ), then in the seasoned breadcrumbs (pressing to adhere). 

• Transfer to a separate plate.

5   Cook the fish & serve your dish
• In a medium pan (nonstick, if 

you have one), heat a thin layer 
of oil on medium-high. 

• Once the oil is hot enough that  
a pinch of flour sizzles  
immediately when added, add 
the breaded fish. Cook 2 to  
3 minutes per side, or until 
browned and cooked through.* 
(If the pan seems dry, add a  
drizzle of olive oil before flipping.) 

• Transfer to a paper towel-lined plate; immediately season with salt. 
• Serve the cooked fish with the finished potatoes and slaw on the side. 

Top the fish with the sauce. Garnish the slaw with the almonds. Enjoy!

*The USDA recommends a minimum safe cooking temperature of 145°F for fish.


